October 13th, 2016

ONGERUP GRAPEVINE
COMING EVENTS
@ Yongergnow
OCTOBER
29th Kids Halloween party
NOVEMBER
1st Melbourne Cup Lunch
17th Beauty Bus

Riddle Me This,
Riddle Me That?!
What can be driven although
it doesn’t have wheels, sliced
but stays whole?

P: 08 9828 2325
F: 08 9828 2326
E: ocrcgrapevine@gmail.com
W: ongerupcrc.net.au

HELPERS NEEDED: to set up Complex Thursday 20 October at 10am for Bike Tour Dinner. This is a very big
fundraiser for the Complex and we do need some more help. There will be no heavy lifting, only setting up tables
with table ware/cloths and getting the kitchen sorted for the evening. Thanking you, Complex Committee.
DOG OWNERS: Please remember to be responsible and keep your dogs under control. Thanks very much.
Vicky Bilney
ONGERUP BOWLS CLUB: Open Day on Sunday 16th sponsored by Kurana Farm (Mr Maurice O’Neill). BBQ
tea, meat supplied. Please bring a salad. Names in at 1pm for a 1.30pm start. All welcome.
YOGA: Yoga classes, (1 hour) with Anyes for 4 weeks commencing next Wednesday 12 Oct in the hall at 4.15
pm . Cost per class $20. Bring a yoga mat if you have one. All fitness levels welcome.
Any queries Anyes 0428 129 672.
THURSDAY FITNESS: Even though we don’t currently have a fitness instructor (both of them recently had a
baby), a few of us are still getting together at 9am on Thursday mornings in the hall and doing our own thing,
using ideas from both Bron and Skye. All ages and fitness levels, children catered for in the toy room.
FRIDAY NIGHT BOWLS: Names in at 5:30pm to play at 6pm. All it costs is $5 per person and includes a game
of bowls and a sausage sizzle afterwards. The bar will be open so come on down for some Friday night fun!
YONGERGNOW 10th ANNIVERSARY: We are coming up to our 10th birthday in February 2017 and would like
to acknowledge all the milestones that we have achieved. There have been many people who have been
involved over the 10 years and we would like to gather them altogether and celebrate. Please contact Rebecca
98 282325 or ongerup@crc.net.au, with any ideas of what events could take us into the next decade of the
Yongergnow Malleefowl Centre.
RIDDLE ME ANSWER: SWIMS- it must have been too hard as no one wrote in.
ONGERUP GOLF CLUB AGM: Monday 17th October at the clubhouse at 7pm.
WANTED: Serving Trays for Ongerup Sporting Complex. If anyone has trays (not baking trays) that we can use
to serve and take away plates with and would like to donate them we would appreciate it. Please leave them
with Deb at the shop. Many thanks, Complex Committee.
WIFE Ongerup: Our next meeting is Monday 17th October at Ongerup Sporting Complex 9.30am cuppa, 10am
meeting. 10.30am Joanna Steele from Country Health will speak to us about Dietary Guidelines, portion sizes,
ideas for lunch boxes during harvest/seeding, feeding babies/toddlers and teens. Discussion on our Annual
Seminar for March 2017 will be discussed as well as our 5 Categories of discussion. Also after the meeting can
you stay to help set up the Complex for Bike Tour Dinner on the Saturday. Jan Slee – Secretary WIFE Ongerup
ALBANY SUMMER SCHOOL JANUARY 2017: Brochures for Albany Summer School are now out with a wide
range of classes. Brochures are available at Yongergnow and Post Office.

Instead of "the John," I call my toilet "the Jim." That way it sounds better when I say I go to
the Jim first thing every morning.

Bowls Babble
Last Friday was almost a perfect night for bowls, not too cold, no wind and once the mosquitoes
disappeared, we had a great night. There were some really good bowls and some not quite so good
bowls. The rink winners were Jim Chisholm and Darryl Sclater who played off in a decider. After the
usual 4 ends of the final, the scores were level, so a sudden death final end resulted in Darryl being
declared the winner. He will now have a handicap of 12 shots. The best of the tail enders was played
out between George Johnson, who already has a handicap of 12 and Barry Savage. After 4 ends their
score was also tied and the sudden death end resulted in George being the best of the tail enders. Now
that the nights are not so cold and bleak, we welcome everyone who would like to play 12 ends of very
social bowls and then enjoy a sausage sizzle and a chat. Names in by 5.30 pm each Friday evening,
games commence at 6pm, cost of the game and a sausage sizzle is $5 per person. Jan Savage

Jerramungup Medical Centre
DR ROEMER WILL BE ON ANNUAL LEAVE FROM MONDAY 31ST OF OCTOBER
UNTIL THE 22ND OF NOVEMBER AND SO THE SURGERY WILL BE CLOSED.
THE RECEPTION OFFICE WILL ALSO BE CLOSED DURING THIS TIME.
PLEASE BE SURE TO CHECK YOUR MEDICATION, SO YOU HAVE ENOUGH.
PLEASE CONTACT THE NURSING POST ON 98351004 IF YOU HAVE ANY
MEDICAL CONCERNS DURING THIS TIME.
FOR MEDICAL EMERGENCIES, PLEASE RING 000

The Word from the Playgroup Gang
After a windy 2 week break playgroup is back. Though
the writer of these enthralling write ups had been
slacking off again. We are a little tired of her excuses and
she is on notice!
This week the sun came out and we got to bust out the
shorts woop woop! Actually we didn't get to bust the
shorts out as mum said we had to wear pants. But still the
whole shorts thing sounded pretty good.
As soon as we arrived Kacie immediately started sorting
baby Myla out. What exactly she was sorting out we are
unsure but she sure was sorting it. She fed Myla her
bottle, very determinedly she insisted Myla drink her water and gave her lots of lovely big squeezy neck hugs
which Myla loved.
Indigo and Emilia were super excited today as they were getting ready for pre Kindy the next day so they were
busy running around and excitedly informing everyone! Ben and April were having lots of fun in the sand pit
and on the bikes. The mums had a lovely time in the sun some even got a lovely burn (George and Charlie's
mum) and lots of mosquito bites (yep guess who and Ness).
Thanks everyone for coming! Catch you next week!

Ongerup Tyres & Automotive
9828 2101

0428 282 101

HARVEST SPECIAL
11R22.5 Triangle 666 Trailer Tyres
$250 inc. GST – Supply only
Or

$280 inc. GST - Fitted
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Nowanup Waangkini
The children of Gairdner and Tambellup Primary Schools recently came together for a day of song, stories, art
and even a little botany at the Nowanup ‘Bush University’ in September. They enjoyed listening to stories and
singing with Uncle Eugene Eades and teacher, Bruce Anthony around the campfire. They went on a bushwalk,
and collected some Noongar plants, learned their names and made some drawings with Ali Lullfitz.
Nowanup, a 754 ha property next door to Corackerup Nature Reserve, is a special place where people come together to share stories, learn, and connect with one another and Boodjar (Noongar for country). It is not only
an important place for Noongar families and groups to come together on country, but also for others to learn
about Noongar culture, with Boodjar at its core.
All sorts of interesting people, from artists to AFL
footballers and international universities come
to Nowanup to learn, share and heal. Eugene
Eades is the driving force behind these activities.
We plan to share some of these goings on from
time to time with the surrounding local communities through Nowanup Waangkini (waangkini
meaning to talk).
Eugene and Bruce are currently establishing a
programme for visiting schools. If your school or
other groups are interested in participating in an
activity at Nowanup, please contact the Gondwana Link office in Albany on 9842 0002 or

